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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

COURT HOLDS HEARING ON TAX ISSUE
.toy.
Ciii4;;%,
,,,„Pakley Elected As
Sum & Heard.
4.< .
Lions
I.
41 Governor
Around
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y delivered a cargo
hip docked in Key
sla. The cargo was
idered to ,Key West
a volun6ry basis."

LTIMORE

MURRAY

Now comes the talc of Jehn Torn
Taylor and his encounter with
some of the native wildlife in the
county.
Seems as though this particular
animal had a white stripe running
dowe its back and it had a large
bushy tail.

Charles Oakley, pronlent Certified Public Accountant and member of the Murray Lions Club.
was elected Governor of Lion
District 43-K Tuesday at the annual
state Convention in Lexington.
Oakley has been active al the
Murray Lions Club since 1942.
He is the present president of the
Murray Lions Club and will leave
office in July.
He was nominated for goeerncir

Mr. Taylor knows a skunk
No
as well as anybody, but when he
saw this one, he must have seen
red too, because he jug: grabbed
him a board arid advanced on the
critter.

Ion ditch (left) la
erface in • basket.
Sono: SoundphotoO
.1

.

Mr. Taylor banged away at the
skunk and the skunk swished
away at Mr. Taylor. It ended up
with the skunk dead and Mr.
Taylor perfumed.
Mrs. Taylor made him leave his
clothes in the yard, before he
came in the house, and they all
Moe the odor will wear off some
day.

le

Mr. Lawrence out on Kirksey
route two, brought in e tarripm
yesterday that was eclacated It
had a W on its head. nveral E's
on its back, and °the - letters
which were easily distinurshable.
Mr. Lawrence found the odd tarrapin. ambling along, not knowing
how well lettered it was.
Mr. Ed Loving of Murray route
five was in yesterday. Said he
started reading the Ledger and
Tires when he Was 10 yeers old.
Logan Curd was editor of the
paper at that time.
Mr. Lovins revealed the fact that
he is one of nine hi-Net -lees and
sisters, four of whom are in their
80O and four of whom are in
their 70's. The other is 69. He says
he doubts that there ie another
family in the county with a record
like that.
We do too, Mr. Lovins. We hope
that all the brothers and sisters
live for many years to come. We
appreciate your taking the Ledger
and Times for all these ears.
Stop that Classified Ad says Jai*
Frost, Sr. This demand came about
when Jack' ran a classified on
some maple double decker beds
he had for sale. Said the beds
were sold before he received his
own paper which attests to the
rapidity with which Lodger and
Times classified ads get results.
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The Weather

. But *re

By UNITED PRESS

lepli, ne.
Southwest Kentucky: It will he
partly cloudy and continaed warm
and humid this afternoon, tonight
and tomorrow with widely scattered thunderstorms. High Oxley 88.
Low tonight 68 with a high tomorrow of 90.
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Bible God's Will Let Increase Stand;
Roadmap Says Delegation Is Complimented
Minister

Vacation Bible
School Planned
At Lynn Grove
annual
The
Vacation
Bible
School will begin at tee Lynn
Grove Methodist Church next Monday, June 14th," and, continue
through June
The sessions
will be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
each day through the waek.

Twelve MTS
Members To
Be At Meeting
Charles Oakley
Twelve members of the Murray
Training chapter of Future Farmers of America will attend the
organization's 25 t h Anniversary
convention at the Kentucky Hotel
in Louisville. June 14-15 Serving
as chapter delegates will be James
Outland, Jackie Geurin, ar.d Junior
Cherry. Other local boys who will
be attending the meet.ng are
James Woods. Spence.- Goat(alternatesi Charles Dodd. Re
porter, Pete Waldrop. V-ce-President, Eugene Colburn. Treaurer,
and Grearl Sinter, Sentreel, Donald Crawford, Don Collins, Charles
Outland, and Dole Barrett. The
above are members of the chapter
meeting teen) who will participate
in the chapter meetine contest.
Other entries in the corivention
are Treasurer's Book, Eueene ColScrapbook. Charles
bOrn
and
Dodd. Jackie Geurin- *will also enter the Farm Shop Contest. James
Outland, President. will go to
Louisville on Sunday for retervievi
L. Penn Pulliam has joined the concerning
Om
his application
Four Rivers Council. Boy Scout state officer.
Professional Staff. He replacts
More than a thousand farm. boys
Walter Goodwin in the Happy who are studying vocational agriValley District who was transferred culture in high schols over the
to Paducah.
state are expected to ettend the
The Four Rivers Council which Silver-Anniversary meetirg.'Highincludes 10 counties in West- Ken- lighting the meeting will be the
tucky and Tennessee is carrying state F.F.A. contests in speaking,
out its expansion program_ ifith parliamentary procedure, end farmlargest membership growth in the ing achievement. Winners from the
by adding an
country last year
nine F.F.A. districts will compete
additional Field Executive to is
in the statewide competltion.
staff. Mr. Pulliam will divide his
'Another convention feature will
time between service to the Happy
be the awarding of the Mentucka
Valley District rCalloway-LivingsFarmer degree, (he highoet recogton and Marshall Counties) and
nition that can be given a Future
supervision of -the Council's new
Farmer by a state association, to
Kentucky Lake Canto located at
226 boys. 'Jackie Geur n, .Junior
the intersection of Jonathan Creek
Cherry and James Outland will
and the Lake in Marshall County.
receive the degree.
This is the second addition to'
Reeisteration for the three-day
the Staff in two years. Membership
meeting will begin at 1:15 a.m.,
has increased from 2200 boys in
C.D.ST., Monday, June Ft
1951 to 3100 in 1953 1954 objective
State F.F A. officers who will
is 4000. The Council now has 145
preside over the meetine will be,
compared with 98 in 1951.
Mr. Pulliam is a graduate of Lawrence Hall, Princeton. presiGeorgetown University and Schiff dent; John Shields. SImpsonvillel
Scout Reservation, he is married vice-president. Cloyd Brittain, Euand has two small daughters. He bank. secretary: Jack Kimbrough,
was an Eagle Scout as is boy and Cynthiana, treasurer; Rots rt 'Allen
has been in Professional Scouting Bennett. Hebbardsville. reporter,
for the past 3 years on the Louis- and Bobby Lawson, Athens, sentinel
ville Council Staff.
Charles L. Eldridge. itocational
Mr. Pulliam will make his home
teacher and 1.1 A.
as 'nese the Campsite as poesible. agriculture
lie will serve as Program Director adviser will accompany tee group.
at Camp Pakentuck this summer. "

by Allen Rhodes of Henderscr.
Kentucky, and was unopposed.
Albert Harding is the present
District Governor. The last District
Governor from the local club was
W. Z. Carter.
Delegates to the convention from
Murray were Vernon Anderson,
Maurice *Ryan,
Tolley,
Bryan
Chuck Simons, Richard Tuck, and
James Dale Clopton.
Oakley is married and has two
children Herbert and Steven. Mr.
and Mrs. Oakley live on Poplar
street' in Murray,

Penn Pulliam
New Scout
Field Exec,

ROOSEVELT WINS
CALIFORNIA PRIMARY
TEMPERATURES
By UNITED PRESS
High Yesterday
91
James Roosevelt has won a lardLow Last Night
62
slide victory in his bid for a Calinomination
fornia congressional
LAKE STAGES
and Lt. Gov. George Bell Timmerman Jr., is South Carolina's
Observed Change To choice to fielet for racial segregaAt 6 am. Midnight tion as its governor.
Station
Yesterday
Tonight
eight
outdistanced
Roosevelt
359 3 Float.
Savannah
primary rivals in the heavily DemPerryville
358 7 Rise 0.'2 ocratic 26th District Tuesday de348.9 Steady spite heavy handiceres — his wife's
Johnsonville
Scott-Fitzhugh
159 a Steady charge that he was unfaithful with
Feltner's Ferry -__. 359.1 Steady a dozen women and the DemocraKentucky H. W.
359 2 Steady tic National Committee's refusal
Kentucky T. W. __._ 302.5 lattice
to support him.
.

t.

Junior League To
Open Thursday
The Junior League opening game
will be held on Thursday night at
6:00 p m. according to Ty Holland.
The Little League opening game
Friday has been postponed by request of the managers. They report
that with so many new nlayers,
teams are not in shape to start
the season.
The first Little League game will
be played next Tuesday.
Booster tickets will be sold for
the first game to help with finances
of both the Junior' League aid
Little League.

;

ber of properly transfers that have
taken place.
Few transfers have taken place
in farm acreage property thus givThe visiting evangelir from Indianapolis, Indiana. David H. Bobo,
ing an inaccurate yardstick of the
actual tealue.
who is engaged in doing the
The difference in the proposed
preaching in the Gospel Meeting
increase
now in progress at the Seventh
. of m35 per cent and the increase of 10 and 15 per cent, will
and Poplar Street church If Christ
save the taxpapers appiioximately
building, took as his text last
$8.500 ,in the city, and MAO in
night the expression: "For we
the county, Young reported.
walk by faith, not by s.ght" (II
The tax assessment increases
Cor. 5:7). From this text he pointover the state ranged iron 5 per
ed out that the term "walk" symcent to 80 per cent.
bolizes the total character and
After an explanation rf the tax
direction of the Christian life, and
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
that all walking or going must be paid tribute to the other mem- increase ruling. the Fistel Court
guided by something. The guide ,e bers oi.. the delegation arid report- passed a resolution to let matters
the Christian's walk is teeth. He ed that theyhandled the situation stand as they are, and not to protest the reduced increase.
relied upon Hebrews 11:1 as a well before the Commrseion.
They had the privilege of makstatement of the meaning of faith.
He said that one printery reason
"The assurance of things hoped for the Commission's reaucing the ing the protest iii Franklin Circuit
for, the conviction of timings not proposed increase, was that Coun- Court. It was derided that they
seen." Further, it was pointed out ty Tax Commissioner Robert had little chance of gaining adthat faith comes from the hearing Younge was armed with exact fig-, ditional reduction.
The resolution is as foilews:
of the divine testimony. **the word urea of the assessments in tho
''It is the opinion of the court,
of Christ" (Rom. 10:17r and so county.
after full and . thorough d'scussron
faith must take the form or patEach member
the delegation,
tern of the divine word. Thus, comported of County Attorrey Reb- and after being advised by the
Bobo declared, faith is far more ert 0, Miller, Tax Commissioner County Judge and County Attorthan mere opinion on the one Robert Young, County Clerk Ran- ney, that it would not be profithand, but on the other, it is less dall Patterson, Senatoa James Las- able or wipe to formally euthorize
a ereourt.review of the final ruling
than sight or physical realization. siter, and County
Judg• Waylon
It is the acceptance of use divine Rayburn, spoke briefly before the of the State Tax Commosion as
testimony as the true and auth- court explaining the argument to the percentage of increase et
property assessments in Calloway
oritative rule of life.
they presented to the Commission. County."
To walk by faith, he went on
Young said that he told the
Tax Commiszionel- Thing said
to say, is to follow true exact Commission
that he was against that in dollars
and cents, it would
words of the divine testimony. a blanket increase sincei
this was mean three or
four dollars addiThis was illustrated by saying not fair to those
persons who had tional taxes -fur
most taxpayers.
that in our familiar ha0.63ts we an equitable assess rent.
and none for those taxpayers whir
go about by sight. berause we are
He indicated to the Commission had no
real estate.
SO isloratity the wa• by post that their use of the 1/53 assessAll seven magistrates were presexperiences. But when ve start ments was not fair, bee3use some
ent for the discussion ami all ot
to a distant city to which we have equalization had
taken place since thorn expressed
the opinion that
never been, we cannot identify that time. He
showed traen also they were opposed
to a blanket
the way by sight. So we do no! that 1953 was more
of an infla- raise, however
they complimentee
trust tma mere opinions or personal tionary period
than was 1954. It the delegation
on securing tee
knowledge, but secure the most was also pointed out that
property lowerine of the
increase.
reliable information available and values had
deopped since 1953.
trust !t and travel by it. The and therefore
the Commission's
Christian cannot identify the way ratio of assessments. 22.8 tor
town
to heaven by right, foe he has lots and
30.3 for farms and acreage
never traveled the way before. was not correct.
But he has God's divine road map,
Young explained to the court
information which he Cams com- that the, ratio was
computed by
pletely trust. And so, by trusting comparing the
assessment of the
and following it. he "W:lks by property
against what it brought
faith, not by sight."
on the market. Thus, if a house
The evangelist's subject at the sold for
$10.000 and "Was assessed
730 p.m service in the church of for
$3,333, the ratio would be 23
Christ building will roe "The per cent.*
Obedience of Faith" and the basic
--The Commission used 1953 asJerry Roberts. son of Mr and
text will be taken from Romans
sessments, thus arnying at a highMrs. Frank Roberts of Murray,
1 5 You are invited to a'tend.
er ratio. The delegation prevailed
Kentucky, has been selected to
on the Commission io use only six
attend the Atlantic Training Centee
months of 1953 anti three months of
the -Canadian Junior Red Cross
of 1954, which reflected the grad- to
be held at Arcadia Univereity,
oiel downward trend of property WolIville,
Nova Scotia, July 6-15,
value in 'the county.
Mrs. Joe Pace. Secretary of the
In doing this they arrived at the
'NORFOLK. Va. (FHTNCi —The ratio that Young had cantended, Calloway County Red Cross Chapships of Transport Division 21 re- 282 per cent for the city lots and ter at Murray, announced the
turned he
the last week in May 267 per cent for the farm ecreage. selectioo .and explained that' it
after a five month tour of duty
The Commission cut the propos- wile quite an honor for young
with the U S Sixth Fleet in the ed 35 per cent increase to 10 per Roberts as well as the local Red
Mediterranean
cent for town lots and 13 per cent Cross Chapter. Three other rep'Aboard the attack cargo ship for farm acreage. This would make. resentatives from the seventerm
US Libra is Thomas la Overcast both ratios equal, or 31 per cent. iistatee which comprise the easteen
rnetalsmith third class. USN, (if
It was explained at the meeting division will also be awarded all
502ts S. Fourth st. Murray.
that farm acreage had always expense trips to the convention by
Just before leaving the Medi- carried a lower ratio of assessment the National Red Cross.
terranean, the division took part than town lots, and that the ComRoberts. who is 16 years Af age,
in NATO exercise "Italic Sky One' mission brought both to 31 per will be a senior. at Murray Eirth
off the Northwest coast of Italy.
School
next year. In addition to
cent by the raise of 15 aed 10 pert
Among the ports visited during cent. respectively.
having a brilliant scholastic mimed.
the cruise were Oran. Algeria;
he
has been quite active in church
The tax inereamse applies.; only
Augusta, Sicily, Izmir, Turkey;
and school activities. He Was editor
to real estate and does not effect
Salonika,
of
the Murray High Tiger, school
Greece; Golfe
Judie such personal property as home
France; Naples and La Spezia, Italy
automobiles, farm e- newspaper, last year, and has been
and Palma, Spain
elected presdent of the Hi V Club,
quipment, elf.
and assistant editor of the school
II ass brought out that the
yearbook for next year.
state tax is 5 cent,* on the $108.
He is a member of the Fiat
and that most of the increased
Christian ChOrch in Murray. and
Calloway
revenue would stay in
has held numerous local offices in
county, where the schools re
youth groups of church and civic.
greater port.
Areal Tucker, who 'rugs been eel's. the
nature. Jerry served as local repRandall Patterson testired to the
radib technician at the Murray
resentative at, the Junior Red Crass
that the number of
Home and Auto Store since last Communion
Training Ceri
ct;r at Miami UniverAugust graduated on May 20 from deeds recorded in recent months sity. Oxford, hio a short time ago.
the National Radio Institute. The to secure loans, had increased conWinning _honors seems to hese
Institute is at Washington. D. C. siderably. The purchases had been become a habit with young Roberts.
and offers a fourteen months made, he said; in 1953, 1952 and Recently he Was selected for the
prior to that time. but hod never
course which Tucker completed.
Kentucky Press Award far the
The course was on radia and been recorded. until the lime came best nest's coverage of the 1953
television service. Tucker said that when it was necessary In secure a Kentucky Youth Aesembly. He was
he had repaired' radios for a mortgage This evidence was pre- also selected as one of the tint/tete
number of years,* and now is sented to back the conthtion of In the State Cancer Control Soeech
qualified to service television sets. the delegation that a decline in event held in Lexington in March.
He and his wife, the former Miss the economic situation had taken
Jerry will make the etrip to
Eva Nell Armstrong, live on Alm() place here.
Nova Scotia early in July. AlThe reason given at the meet- thpugh details of his journey
route one. They have one daughter,
have
ing for the difference in the in- not been completed, it is preDaytha, age 8.
Tucker said that he exterrds an crease in town lot rierceements and sumed that he will fly - ttom
invitation to his friends to see farm acreage .assessments is as Paducah to Alexandria. Vireinir,
him at the Murray Home and Auto follows" Town lots have carried a and from there he and the othee
Store for their radio and television more nearly correct assessment in three representatives . will make
recent yearse because of the nuM-i,he trip to Nova Scotia by plane.
servicing.
By James C. Williams
A special call meetine, of the
Calloway County Fiscal Court, was
held yesterday at 1:00 p.m. at the
court house.
e
The purpose of the meeting was
to explain the actions of the county delegation before the State Tax
Commission, and the reeron for
their reducing the proposed assessment hike from 35 pc: cent in
Calloway County, to 10 per cent
for the city and 15 per cent for the
county.

Transportation. will be furnished
to children who wish to come.
Most main roads within a 4 miles
radius of the church will be covered by transportation, and any
other distance where there are
children who desire to attend the
school.

The thing had been In Mr. Tayler's chickens and the other day
he spotted it as it Was in the
chicken yard.

The critter. just stood his ground
and tapped his front foot and
raised his tail in wartime, but
Mr. Taylor was not to be turned
aside from his task of e' ininatmg
the varmit.

BIG MAN FOR THE NORTH

ARCH DEES—Big man for the Northern team in the
sixth annual North-South game at Murray State College,
Saturday night, June 12, will be Arch Dees, 6-9 center
from Mt. Carmel (III.) High School. Just a lot of People who should know are saying this big fellow is the
best prep star ever turned out in Illinois, or any other
state. He does everything that could be expected of a
big man, then adds to it everything a little man can do.

FFA Members
Buy Cattle
Robert Barrett, Donald Crawford,
James Outland, and their adviser.
Charles L. Eldridge, along with
other future farmers from Graves
County went to the Samples and
Cummings Jersey farm at Rutherford. Tenn. June 4 for the purpose
et_ purchasing rezistered animals.
Robert Barrett and Donald Crawford each bought senior yearlings.
They will calve in Aug. or Siert
Charles Eldridge 4-H member frern
Murray Training School brioalit a
4
junior yearling

Murray Hospital

I

Murray High Home
Economics Want
To Baby Sit
Child care has been one of the
areas of homemaking stedied by
the Murray High home economics
girls this year. The other six
areas being, health, housing, clothing, foods, management, end fomily relations.
While studying child care the
girls studied stories that were
age
appropriate
fT.,. different
teach gemes to
groups, how t
children, the making of teys that
are safe, educational, en4 ecdnornical. understanding 'lie behavior of children, what foade children should eat, and how to cope
with eating problems. from the
film. "Why Tommy Want Eat."

34
Census
60
Adorn Beds
The home economic giels set up
26
Emergency Beds
in class the following code for
0
New Citizens
baby sitters and parents, of items
Patients admitted from Friday on which some joint understand5:00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m.:
ing is usually helpful.
Mrs. Edward Fitts. Rt 1, Puro
yearajenne Mr. John Ed UtterI. The exact hour at tairch the
back. 107 1 -, E. Main, Mu 'ray; Mrs.' fatter is expected to arove and
L. E. Risk, No. 16th St. Murray; ;leave. "'
s,
Master William Ray Hubbs, OW' 2. Just what the parents expect
Murray: Mrs. TolotmO to have done for their children
Chestnut•re
Taylor and baby girl, WOO Payne
3. What do the parents want
St.. Murray; Miss Donna Lee, Rt. done besides caring for the child?
5, Murray; Miss Cinthia Eichalz,
4. Just what may the Etter, do
Calvert City; Mra'Emmitt Holland. and have as privilege; while in
309 So. 31d, Murray; Mr. James the home.
Franklin Andrus. Rt, 1, Almo;
5. What is the rate of pay?
Mrs. Nobel Jackson Turner, Rt. 1,
8. Who will see the etiter home
Golden Pond; Mr. L. F. Outland, and how?
1110 Poplar St., Murrey; Miss
7. What is the sitter to do in an
Peggy Ann Patterson, Nesv Con- emesgency?,
cord.
The following' home economic
Mr. Frank Harrison, Rt., 1, Lynn- girls are eager to accept jilts carville; Mrs. Robert Lofton. Golden ing for children this summer. OM
Pod; Mrs. Laverne Moeris, Rt. 2. Mrs. Bob Gass, home economic
Puryear. Tenn,: Mrs. Thomas Lof- teacher at Murray High School.
ton and baby girl, Rt. 2, Golden
Louise Jones, phone 1231-W
Pond; Master James David EarTerry Lee Tracy. phove 1641
hart. Dover, Tenn.: Me Elvin
Loretta Tucker, phone 617
York.- Rt. I. Benton; Mr. M ix
Jane Vaughn, phone 10404
Dowdy, 322 No. 7th St., Murray:
Beverly Greenfield. phone 6I3-W
Master Terry Lee Houelon, 417
Judy Workman, phone F27-J
Kincaid St., Paducah; Mr. Talmaie
Margaret Futrell, phone 1332-J
Puckett, Rt: 1, Hazel; Mrs. Jim
Melt:my Gray, phone 30e
Hart, Rt, 5. Murray; Mr. L. L. Lee,
Fran Cartier. phone 875
Rt. 2 Murray: Mrs, James P. MelMarion Hargis, Phone 1332-M
ton, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Mike Mil'
Patsy McKeel. phone 789
ler, Rt. 1, Alma,
Clarice Rohwedder, phene 324

Jerry Roberts
To Make Trip
To Nova Scotia

Thomas Overcast
On USS Libra

•

Artell Tucker, TV
School Graduate.
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Have You Read Today's Classifieds

Lefty Billy Hoeft Is The
Today's Sport Parade Pride Of Oshkost B'Gosh
y OSCAR FRALEY

Entered at tile Pori: Office, Marras. Kentuoky, for transin4ion as'
Second Class Matter

By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
Lefty Billy Hoeft of the tigers
is the pride of Oshkosh By Gosh,
Wis. the nation's overalls capital,
and the world champion Yankees
would be happy if he would take
his working clothes and go back
there for good.
Hoeft wore the flannel pants of
the Tigers Tuesday night but he
operated with such "ovarall" efficiency it looked as if he might
duplicate. the last no hitter against
the Yankees. That would have
been an oddity for it was pitched
by Virgil Trucks, who thea was
a Tiger in 1952.
But after six innings without
even a difficult chance for his
fielders. Hoeft finally was touched
for a leadoff single by Iry Noren
In the sixth which Billy's room
mate, shortstop Harvey
Kuenn
grabbed at but couldn't hold.
Kuenn said later he though: he
might have had it and the big
crowd thought so too for partisan
Yankee fans though they were,
they booed the posting of Cie hit
sign. Jerry Coleman removed all
doubt when he slammed a double
in the eighth for the second Yankee'hit as Detroit pounded out 14
and Hoeft achieved an 8-0 triumph.

Youi

run kept him in the major league
lead, also added a three run triple
while rookie Moon hit a two
run triple and added a pair of
singleS. Gil Hodges homered for
the Dodgers.
Monte Irvin hit a two run double
after Alvin Dark led Off the ninth
with his fourth hit and Hank
Thompson walked to give the
Giants their margin. Earlier, the
Giants had peppered away at a
4-2 Milwaukee lead obtained on a
first inning grand slam homer by
Joe Adcock.
Valentine gave tip eiiht hits in.
handing punchless Pittsburgh its
10th shutout of the year and winning his fifth game for Cincy.

NEW YORK AP - The "Little,against Hogan with his matchless
Man" has started a PsYchoingical judgement of distance and ability
THE KFNTUCKY mess ASSOCIATION
Ca m paign today in an all out bid to select the right club at the
NUiTtfiN.\:. REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1338 for a record fifth victory in the right, time.
Ben doesn't 'sar- so, but he un:his. Tenn.: '50 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan U. S. Opeirticlf championship.
80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Bantam Ben Hogan shooic the douttedly wants this, fifth Open
.feundatins of ancient Baltusrol. victory worse than he ever wanted
Sa'RIPTION RATES: By carrier in. Murray, per week 15e, per where the Open will be alayed any other tournament. He is justly
is '65_ 'ireltalloaaiy and adjoining counties,' per year; $3.50 else- June 17-19. when he predicted that proud of his great record and
is' 50
it would be an easy cour-w ripe would like to step down as the
_
••
for all time low scoring. This baf- reco;nized greatest ail all time.
..4:1: to reject any Advertising. Letters to tha Ed.tor
fling Pronouncement came after Right now it is-a debateful toss-up
Veoci• Its ms a h.eh 'in our opinion are not for the *hest
others shuddered at the doetored between him and Bobby Jones.
' oar ieaciers.
acres and preaaged the highest The "Emperor" won the Open
four times and so did ancient Wilwinning score in years.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 9, 1954'
The answer seems to be tbat lie Anderson. So, too. has Hogan,
A fifth would put him in an unBen, as the finest control "golfer
The homers, which gave Sauer
in the history of the game, wants questionable class by himself. It
a 19 for the season and Kin: 10,
also would even an old score with
the course as tough as possible.
accounted for all of Chicago's runs
Baltusrol, where he failed to qualagainst Philly ace Robin Roberts
a‘
Two Effects Predicted
ify for the final two rounds in his
Ledger & Times File
and reliever Karl Dress's, Gran
A LETTER from Assistant Defense Secretary Fred Seaton stating
His words should have a Ault first Open effort back in 1936.
Philly
homer.
Hamner hit a
that the department could not agree to keep secret the names
June 9. 1949
• effect. Couutry clubs don't like to
Si) Ben is getting ready - psyof suspected security risks which Senator Joseph McCarthy
have par humbled on their courses. chologically as well as physically.
Charles Farm, r. band director and :Issistant professor :particularly after a face lifting doclaims tie Las on file ls handed to Army counsel Joseph %Veldt
Tuesday's star: Rookie Billy
(middle) nod assistant counsel James St- Claire at the ArmyHoeft of the Tigers, who pitched
af
and brasses at Augustana College, Rock island. signed to make them exceptionally
McCarthy hearing In Washington. Delivering the letter Is oL
can expect them
a two hit, 8-0 victory over the YanIll.. has resigned his position to begin work toward a. diti.cou. so you'
Wade M. Fleischer, director of legislative liaison for Seaton.
course as touill a,
kees to become the first lefty in
Letter, copy of which was given to McCarthy, stated "department
poctor's'degree in music education lit Northwestern Uni-;pa
t° tiskibeetep. the
the majors with two wins over the(international"
:
must be lice to act without consulting you."
world champs this season.
sersity. Evanston. ill. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Simultaneeusly, Ben is earning
his fellow pros that -anything you
k'i.tib-jur of Murray..
can do, I can do better." and ap. •
is all .set to prove it once
Bette Carol Cotham. Barbara Ashcraft. Wanda Diu- again.ttv
-So this apparently brash
Walked Only One
zuid. Peggy Ann Rowland. Sara Xuth Calhoun, and Caro- disdain of tough Baltuare fieures
The 22 year old kid with bombotapositioa
combined
in
give
the
Pen Caryoway will leave June 19 to attend the Girl Scout
sight control walked only one YanBy UNITED PRESS
accompa• the shakes ever. eorse than' usual
kee as he became the first lefty
at Bear Creel:. _ Mrs. Tom Rowlett will
ny After .• studying the course ft
and the second hurler to score
the !irirls. 1
right
moans
days.
and:
that
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two wins against them this season.
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Bro. Alonzo NVi,inis of Paducah will preach tonight d"wrt to the grass roots. Ben nonW L Pet. OS He pitched a five inning one hitter
insisted that the mariner
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:it is o'c lock at i: he Church of Christ on,-:he — Duties of cp:/ .%
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I ci• n't believe many
his second defeat against six wins.
Mrs. 0..8. Gourin of MurraY. and Mr. Joe Cunningham. ba lath'. red by the. rou,h.Yesterday's Results
Ray Boone hit a homer and tao
4:in of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunningham of •Dukedom.
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 5
Dandily Frustrated
singles and Walt Drop() got a trinle
and two singles for Detroit.
Fenn:. took idace at 'the College Pres_byterian Church on Telk mtot make Baltsigrol's gell- St. Louis 10 Brooklyn 3
The defeat dropped the Yankees
ing fathers feel just dandy-dandily Cineineati 5 Pittsburgh 3
Saturday, June 4.
frastrated, that is. They hired New `Irak 6 Milwaukee. 5
4:, games behind Chicago. which
• The state department. annotinces that American occu- Roo.rt Trent Jones, the noted goif
took over first place with
9-3
Today's Games
,rnalte a tenor Out ot
victory qyçthm 4th,Lcai_ Jopation troops will be withdrawn —soon — from South Ko- architgge
Vase&
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night
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Eserybeely screamed that year ex5-2. to Washington's Mickey Mc•
Philadelphia at Chicago
Dermott. Baltimore topped Boston
c'ept Hagan. He just Smiled - aaci
Tomorrow's Carries
eon
7-4.
If ens:body is going to break Philadelphia at Chicago
Cards Stop Dodgers
.•••-•moo•w• 4111
Hiig.i El • :cored of 67-72-68-89 it Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
In the National League, the Carprobably will be Hogan. It can be New York at Milwaukee
dinals snapped Brooklyn's 10 game
d n e because the Et-Moser)! cans- Brooklyn at St. Louis
winning streak with a 10-3 victoey
peataa. course record is Ott set by
in which Stan Musial and Wally
Sic,* Riagel. and home pro aohnr;
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AMERICAN
Moon each drove in four runs. The
Farrell 'aas t tired the layout' in
W L PeL GB Giants edged Milwaukee, 8-5, to
"Let's try draining the oil. My husband says it ought to
d o•eatalese 64 shots. What thee
move within a game of !ending
34 16 680
be done every thousand miles!"
ceitait ly Ben can do -irChleaRo
caa
an
demonstrating
Brooklyn; rookie Corky Valentine
32 16 667 1
POSSIBLY
• se r attraigh Robert Trent Jones Cleveland
temperament
at
early trace of
30 21 584 4', pitched his first big league shutout
New York
a subsequent assist.
a
es, naire
2,y weeks old. John Barrymore
24 23 311 8,, for Cincinnati, 5-0 over Pittsbuiedu
Detroit
A Hogan Assist
Chicaves
home run addicts;
III, grandson of the Great Proand
20 28 417 13
If the c, urse is made es en Washington ..
file, gives you a front view In
beat the Phile. 6-5. as Ralph Kintr
18 28 .409 13
••.ae-ler than .t row stands, which Boston
Ness York as he nestles in
Ill 31 367 15. hit two. for the distance and Hank
atter Ben a analytical re- Baltimore
arms of h:s mother. She is Mrs.
.
1 7 3'2 347 18s• Sauer got one.
hiar aasiat for the PhiladelPhia
Murray and Mayfield
John Barrymore. Jr.. former
Chicago won its sixth straight
Little Ma' F r it \sill es.ola. itIto
Yesterday's- Results
Cars
flateetadfloadil
Williams.
game and its 15th in the last 18
aid
da.giarn
3 1•
Detroit 8 New York 0
behind workhorse Virgil Truck.;.
' s such a same Baltimore ,
•7 Boston 4
1who held Philadelphia to four hits.
Chicago 9 Philadelphia 3
:Ferris Fain hit a two run double
and George Kell a two run homer
F.., AND FICUREs Weshiegton 5 Cleveland 2
Today's Games
in a five run seventh inning rally.
UN
It was Truck's eighth victory, his
Cleveland at Washington, night
fourth in 11 days.
Chicle° at Philadelphia night
N
Misses No-Hitter
Detroit at New York, night
McDermott wa; robbed of a noBaltimore at Boston. night
•-e past
g
a
TV.\
hitter on two singles by Al Smith,
R.
• T'S.k ..eWashington took a 2-0 lead in the
! Detrsit at New York
first inning off Early Wynn on a
Balemore at Boston
triple by. Pete Runnels, a double
'Chicago at Phaladelphia
by Mickey Vernon and a single
by Jim Busby and added three
more in the seventh on Ed Yost's
MAJOR LEAGUE
homer.
LEADERS
Jim Fridley drove in four runs
with a double and homer as the
- NATIONAL LEAGUE lOrioles collected 14 hits riff the
THIS WILD SCENE shows the Japanese Diet, or parliament, during
G AR It II Pet. .Red Sox. three by Ed Waitkus.
Player 4It Club
a 20-minute riot over measures to eentealize police kontroL One
50 196 53 74 .9th Don Lenhardt and Milt Bolling hit
Mosul!. , St I.
member stands on desk. In foreground,. u woman member who
Jablonski, St. L. 50 213 29 12 .385 holik - for the losers.
torn
off
t Robinson. Brk
tried to genet the rostrum la being led away. her dress
le
41 124 19 47 .379
whocr, 20'h home
S'
her shou: r Fifty-six were Injured.. (infernefionel Radiophoto)
Phillips 66 Firrr-Fiii, is the new gasoline the
- AMERICAN LEAGUE 38
:,-,,e.
47 149 11 72.:
Avila,
only gasoline with the added super aviation fuel
44 159 30 55 .30.
eye.
Rosen.
component
Di-isopropyl.
i
Minos,'
51 195 41 55 717!
UNS:. Musial, Carrie
HOME
Ftim-fluui gives you increased power, higher
20. Sarr, Cubs If,4; Mays. GI,
antf-i-noc
- k quality, greater fuel economy and
16. ...el .
freedom
from cold stalling. You get all the special
RUNtBATTED IN: Musial. Car.
TUESDAY AND
dii i.ils
: Minoso. White Sox 52:
:benefits of famous controlled volatility plus the
WEDNESDAY
Rosen. Indians 49.
"GO TO MARS"
clean burning qualities resulting from the use of
e,
RUNS: . Musiel. Cardinals ,
starring Bud Abbott and
Moon. Cardinal; 48; Miring°, Wh.a:
natural and aviation gasoline components.
Costello
Lou
•
.
Sox 47.
1111 up with liitt-Futt today—at any station
HITS, Jableeski., Cardinals L.
THURSDAY ONLY
latuAal. Cardinals 76: Avila. i displaying the orange and black Pbilhi 66 Shield.
"RIG LEAGUER"
a
d La u,--7.2..._
_
PITCHING: Keegan, White S.'s
erring Edward -G. Robin8-1. Reynold•. ...1,tiakee• 6-1: C
son and Vera Ellen
1
''"-era
White'.i• 64; rid,
, -r- 6-1.
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JAPANESE PARLIAMENT RIOT

TODAY- GET PHILLIPS 66

TVA

Tomorrow's Comes

FOR YOUR CAR

fai2rer-a/E/2/-4
-95 DRIVE-IN

RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREES AT
COLUMBIA_

CONSOLIDAION LOANS

Ageolereive ga ifavt

at

WORLD'S FIRST! Phillips 66 bunt-Aelic

Combine those many small bills with a

"Friendly" loan and have only one payment to make each month.

icrw ygrir setter De,
„ . y-wrs
.' AS from o
RICEIVilial honorary tislitc
.n Kin:, uhivErsity prestdCni. Fromtrait 1.F•ra,i,•• AF.0 chairman; Mrs. Oveta Culp
reatth, education and welfare we're:try; (Sr. Kitit; Jahn Foster Dulles, secretary of stale;
1,
..4...,•••••••er1 p
ef,^ r••••
,,v'
van
_

506 W. Main

Compared 'to ordinar.t motor oils, nets. Tat w-Aatu: reduces'
wear 10% or more. It cuts oil consumption 15% to 45%. It
keliftwistons cleaner. Two-Alt-tic can esen double the lye
,,
yossr ear's motor.
Tsor-Aters- is a woithy companion to new Phillips 65
FLITL-FULL. The) Ko together for better engine pertormance.

FRIENDLY FINANCE
, Nora

is the tier/ allweather motor oil to meet the highest standard ever established for automobile lubrication.

CHAPTER TMRTI
JOAN was not really
Todd's decision to ch
only surprised.
"Tom told me just ta
Todd went on, "just wh
to and what to say in
i What background to gi
and what points to emi
I did. Then I sat and v
• How long?"
Ile grunted. "It seem
eral lifetimes. Well, lel
I guess I wrote my dr
early December. And I
any reply until the end
Then all I got waif /
forms to ell out, So 1
out and waited some
certainly a waiting ga
with the government:"
She nodded.
-But Tom had warne
so, I grew impatient, i
ruary 1 wrote him agah
him if there was any 14
hurry up things, He i
might contact our stat
or • congressman, If .
personally, so much
maybe- Well, It just tu
Senator Goodrich went
college I did and was I
fret, and I had met I
times at reunions. So

".1414.4
"And?"
"Understand, Jo, he c
a thing to do with the
personnel for the S Ii
ment. You have to be
the FBI for It. But
would see what he coul
ever, the very next day
could possibly have It
.do anything—I heard f
i partment and-well, re
yourself.* And he pul
from his Inside pocket
Joan's eyes raced owe
"Dear Mr. Hunter
receipt of your letter c
tive to your application
tem In the State &pa
reply would inform 3
will be necessary for 3
Mr. Daniel Stone ...
suggest you come to
at your ,earllest °ppm
If you wall advise me p
arrival I will be glad
for you an early trite
Mr. Stone. ... Yours
Benjamin Doane, Sec')
"Todd!" she breathed
-authentic!"
"So far, so good,"
carefully. "But I reall3
authentic. I really
wheels are beginning t
-When do we got"
-1 sent a wire to
chap this afternoon, w
would be down there
and would be ay/111101i
terence and examinatIc
seer is necessary that
lay next week. Then 1
to expect 138. /le toli
this whenever things
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T7 Year I d Grandma Has

fata,;;E

Yee"

8th Wedding Anniversary

na WANT

CAT HOLLOW, or - Grandma
Sprouse, 87, and Delbert Short
Sprouse, 25, spent their eighth
FERTILIZER BOOSTS
wedding anniversary at home toALFALFA FOR YEARS
day, and Grandma said, "Me and
Farmers in Knox county know Short is jest as happay as two
coonz."
that alfalfa will grow more than
four years if it is supplied with
Grandma shocked folks in this
plant food. tays UK County Agent rugged hill country when at 71/ she
Gray H. Williams.
married Short, who was then IS.
Matt Wells has two acres of
They've lived in a cabin near
alfalfa now in its sixth year. He here since then, tending their hilly
applied .500 pounds of 0-12-12 an 45 acre farm and "mindin' our
acre last fall, but, due to dry own business."
weather, the fertilizer did not
Grandma, puffing a long cigar,
become available until this spring. explained that she didn't smoke
Now, according to Wells, the al- them around Short because they
falfa is in excellent condition.
make
him sick. She
admitted
Leland. Warfield has three acres "They make me a sqsite dizzy, but
seeded six years ago that is 'letter I do like a good cittr."
than ever because 500 pounds of
Short, cooking a groundhog he'd
fertilizer an acre was used last killed, wasn't talking much. But
year.
Grandma shooed a couple of chickAlfred Jackson has a field of ens out the front door and confour year old alfalfa on which tinued the conversation.
spread 600 pounds of fertilizer
When asked what she thought is
an acte early in the spring.
wrong with the world. today,
Grandma ran a wrinkled hand
'OM&

SMALL APARTMEig, FURNISHed stove and refrigerator. Call
49-W.
(j9p)

FOR RENE
N FURNISHED DUP1 EX Apartment, 5 rooms and bath, oil
furnace. Available June 15 N. 14th
St., call 1451.
(.1110

FOUR ROOM APAR i MEN e.
Newly decorated inside end out.
Partly furnished. Couples only.
Call 139-J,
(j9c)

ROSSWO

in stating
he names
McCarthy
,ph Welch
he Armyer is Col.
,r Seaton.
epartment
motto/lad..

l'Alessio

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

se—Monitor I
141--Cut
116--Latin
conjunction
$11-Mistake

$t-Secret writing
811-0 rased lk e plant
40—Escorted
42—Three-toed
Moths
111—Pertnies
44—Finirky
41—Spools
60—Organ of
hearing
61 —Weird
64—Sign of zodiac
65—Timid
16— Pours
67—Place

2

3

if

I
3—Pretentious
homes
4—Authority

DOWN
1—Conducted
2—Wing

5

E.

7

6-11reethetic5l
forte
Jo

8

FOR SALE-MONUMENTS, SOLId granite, large selection styles,
sizes. Call 85, see at Calloway
Monument Works, Vester
Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(j14c)

NO W! YOUR WRIST WATCH
thoroughly cleaned, oilee, adjusted, only $2.50. Prompt, accurate.
Special bargain offer ends June
30, 1954, Repairs Dept., Parker's
Jewelry Store.
(j10c)

WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
SLIGHTLY USeeD DAN STROM Call 1020-R. Have good power
dennette set, yellow and chrome. mowers, sling type blade. Shelton
Exti a leaf. Telephone 1271. ii1.0c1 Canady.

rtilleial
languag•
1—Iiikely
6—Former
T
Secretary of
ei
,
3
War
9—Conspiracy
le
7ee,:i7
le
10—Simian
11-97inialits
,
.1.,
,,
16—Paramitta
insects
...rm., 19—Groan
4r5
20—Frim'n
23 1,i
21—Captivate
23—Itionto
hi
xe,
24—Winged
26—Wear away
33
27—Stitched
30—Furze
33—Arlii le of
It
furniture
see
../.
31—Iiittle pieces
/so
ee
36—Shield
37—Give an
39—Milk farm
42
41—Halitilts
i/.'3
44—Fraitilke port
iiii
.10
7
,
),g/
e9
Sri—College cheer
5
46—Affirmative
44—Confederate
4
'.0
4
57 53
general
49—Igiinkard
1
57
le—Japanese
ifillt
meaPure
_
fl—Proposition
+

1 I SERVICES OFFERED]

PRACTICALLY NEW CUSTOM PORTRAIT AND COMMFIICIAL
radio. Will fit '49 and '50 model
photography. Telephone Wells and
Plymouths. J. D. Hend;ricks, Taylor Motor Co.
(j9c) Wrather Studio at 1439 for appointment. South
Side Square,
Murray.
(j21e)
TWO WHEEL TRAILER ON RUBber, high sides. Excellent condiROOMS FOR RENT. 714 BROAD tion, standard
hdok-un. Jeddie FURNACE CLEANING, SERVICE
Street, phone 289. W. D. Sykes.
and repairs. Hatcher Tin Shop,
Cathey, phone 1120, 1613 Main.
ltfel
1,110p)
0100 306 S. 15th, phone 1756.

PUZZLE

.1-0.1ee aroused
track
4—R •11 birds
11-11evtgear
12— u
• alga
.
t.
13— Take as one's
own
111—Th. wallaba
15—Act playfully
17—Constructioa
material
15—Passage
711—Extinet bird
22—Nocturnal
mammal
26—Transactions
hi—Toward the
sheftered sid•
55— Vehicle
E—Note of sesta
1111—Aeriform fluid

FOR SALE

BRICK HOUSE, UNFURNISHED,
three bedrooms. Modern conveniences. Double garage. Fell basement. Available June 15. Reasonably priced. Call Mrs. Geerge Hart,
237.
(tic)
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'POSSIBLE 125-YEAR SENTENCES

NOTICE

MAKE
day by
washer
$50 and

.1

World ,Record

WASHDAY ECONOMY
purchasing a reconditioned
at Economy Hardware.
up.
(j110

C.--

IT IS A PLEASURE TO r,EcomSam Kelly for termite work.
Elmus Beale.
(Pc)

,nend

RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work Call
441 or see Sam Kelley.
Wei
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save $$$$ •New and Used Cars •Televieion
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 , -tjec)

! the
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higher
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR
JOAN was not really put out by
Todd's decision to change jobs,
only surprised.
-Tom told me Just what to do,"
Todd went on, "just whom to write
to and what to say in the letter.
'What background to give, I mean,
and what points to emphasize. So
1 did. Then I sat and waited."
'How long?"
Ile grunted. "It seemed like several lifetimes. Well, let's see now,
1 guess I wrote my first letter in
early December. And I didn't get
any reply until the end of January.
Then all 1 got wait a bunch of
forms to fill out. So I filled those
out and waited some more. It's
certainly a waiting game to deal
with the government!"
She nodded.
"But Tom had warned me. Even
so, I grew Impatient, and in February I wrote Mm again and asked
him if there was any way I might
hurry up things. He suggested I
might contact our state's senators
or • congressman. If I knew one
personally, so much the better,
maybe- Well, it just happens that
Senator Goodrich went to the same
college I did and was 121 the same
frat, and I had met him several
times at reunions. So 1 wrote to
him."
""e!leePSWeleelriseelee
"Understand, Jo, he doesn't have
a thing to do with the selection of
i personnel for the Stat a dependment. You nave to be screened by
the FBI for it. But be said he
would see what he could do. However, the very next day-before he
could possibly have had time to
.do anything-I heard from the de.
I partment and-well, read this for
yourself." And be pulled a letter
from his inside pocket
Joan's eyes raced over it 4111r
"Dear Mr. Hunter ... am in
receipt of your letter of ... relative to your application for a position in the State department In
reply would Inform you that it
will be necessary for you to meet
Mr. Daniel Stone ... therefore I
suggest you come to Washington
at your earliest opportunity....
If you will advise me prior to your
arrival I will be glad to arrange
for you an early interview with
Mr. Stone. ... Yours very truly,
Benjamin Doane, See'y."
"Todd!" she breathed. "It sounds
—authentic!"
"So tar, so good," he replied
carefully. "But I really think it le
authentic. I really think the
wheels are beginning to turn."
"When do we go?"
"1 sent a wire to this Doane
chap this afternoon, saying that I
weed be down there on Monday
and would be available for a conterence and examinations or what!ver is necessary that day or any
lay next week. Then I wired Tom
to expect us. He told me to do
this whenever things came to a
•eonderful!"
(
Nli.
'
"
"a
'
"Weller" Todd wee heir.; 'mere
cautious than Joan, more restrained in his enthusiasm, for
erne+, it," itiic,4.,—; nii 7 r.-. Fihri

DRIVE-IN
- TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"JAMAICA RUN"
in technicolor
starring Ray Milland, Ar•
lene Dahl, Wendell Corey
--- —
THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY
"ARROWHEAD"
in technicolor
with Charlton Heston, Katy
Jurado and Jack Palance

designed to help

VULCANIZED

. —
Mrs, Loins Lebron, 34.

Greater Comfort

for Longer Wear
... Safer Washing

Andres lig-neroa Cordero, 29.

THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Maceine representive for
new and used machines ant, repair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, Phone 1074-R
ITC

$2.98
•••••••••••••14., "1•••

&ice Rods eoleat

er

LAKEVIEW

in

mi_lootertiD;Bri e

it ought to

through her snowy hair and snapped, "Television! Television's what's
wrung. Half of it's the devil.
People see things they shouldn't:'
But Short likes television. efie
likes to watch the girls on TV
when we're watchin' it in town,"
she said. "I have to get after him
to stop lookire."
Even Grandma admitted she
liked one show. "I like to see them
get in there and shoot it out on
The Lone Ranger. I like to see old
Silver the Lone Ranger's horse
come scamperine"
Grandma said she couldn't help
Short with much of the chores anymore. She explained. she has high
blood pressure and arthritis. "I
don't figure I'll be here muce
longer," she said.
She has lived in her cabin home
since her first husband built it 70
years ago. One of her husbands
added a lean•to to make a kitchen.
As Grandma looked around her
70 year old residence, she pointed
to a chicken roosting on one end of
a bed. "See that chicken, up
there?" she said. "She likes it
there and darned if I'm gonna ask
her to move. She's got a couple
eggs."
Short is Mattie Sprouse's fourth
husband. "I had a set of 10 children by my first mare" she said.
"My youngest boy is 48. But Short's
the best man I ever had."
There was no celebration today.
Grandma said she turned down an
offer to be on television at Huntington, W. Va. "Short can make'
us a good supper right here," she

children play longer

"4.
1•
\'4

is

..4111111!=•11DaneW0
_.

said.
Besides, Grandma wasn't feeling
up to any celebration.
Grandma said she disin't feel
like a celebration. "I'm just not as
pert as I used to be," she said.

htrri with

31e

t.tti
,
nh

LORIS $225.00
Wedding Ring $150.00

ceorriskl, 1162. ey AS.. Pia Cell..
Sass re&tune Sr.d.u.
buintwoid

nothing promised. "There's still a State department. With both bus.'
bands gone, the apartment was
lot of tape to be unwound."
"I know, but at least it's start- quickly tidied after breakfast and
then the two wives were free to
ing."
"Yes." Todd continued. "And if go sight-seeing.
It was not Joan's first visit to
I land this job, do you know all it
means? It means that I may be the capital. During the Christmas
able to use my German so all my holidays of her sophomore year at
year. of education won't be college, she and several of her
wasted. Tom says the more versa- classmates had taken a trip In
tile you are in languages the bet- Elaine's car all the way to Florida,
ter, and perhaps my knowledge of with Joan's mother as chaperon
German and French is my enter- But because of the pressure 01
ing wedge." He cocked an eyebrow time then they had paused only
at her and waggled it up and down for a quick look at the Capitol
comically. "It means, too, an in- building as they passed through
come we can live on-really live the city. There remained for Joan's
on, I mean, because with my M.A. pleasure now a visit to the other
in my pocket and • year abroad hallowed spots.
"You and Tom have been to
a.9 background, I'll rate close to
the four-thousand-dollar salary these places, I suppose," Joan said,
Tom is getting. Four thousand as she slipped in next to Pain at
the wheeL
sznackeroosl Think of it!"
"Oh, yes! We did the town alJoan shook her head. "I can't
most as soon 89 we arrived," Pam
believe IL 1 lust can't!"
"Well, of course, it isn't true answered."Now we're looking foryet But-by Jinks-I'm going to ward to a weekend down in Wilmake it come true if I possibly liamsburg. By the way, couldn't
can! So go up and pack your duds you stay over and all of Us go
like a good and proper wife and down there next weekend?"
telephone Mrs. Cochran, if necesJoan shook her head. "Not a
sary, because we'll light out of chance. Todd has to be back at
hers tomorrow merrung af ter school Monday morning bright and
breakfast"
early. Anyway, Pam, that's one
Joan stood up, her heart light as place I've seen. We took it in on
a feather within her.
that trip to Florida I was telling
"Let's hope the old jalopy will you about"
get us there, that's all."
"Oh, too bad. W e 1 1"-P a m
"Woman, it'll get us there, if I steered expertly through the endless
lines of c a r s-"we'll be
it."
have to push
• • •
thorough about Washington, then.
Tom and Pamela lived in an Honestly, Joan, it's so nice to have
apartment in Chevy Chase, which you hero to bat around with! Like
was much pleasanter than being old times."
"Let's hope it's just the beginright in the swirling city, The
apartment consisted of a big liv- ning," Joan said. She was thinking room, a good-sized bedroom ing, LS she replied, how much
a bath and a kitchen with a small warmer and less restrained Pam
balcony opening off the kitchen had grown since her marriage to
and overlooking green tree-tops. Tom. In Europe she might have
It was on the top floor of a three- thought it %vita nice having Joan
story apartment house and so here, but she never would have
caught whatever vagrant breezes said it. There had been an almost
there might be stirring. And it icy aloofness in her through most
was convenient to everything- of that year which it hs4 taken
stores, bus lines and motion pic- love to break through.
"You're very happy, ar 1 you.
ture houses. The Blakelees liked
Pam'!"
It Immensely.
"Furthermore," Pam said to
"Yes." l'am was silent for a moJoan as she finished showing her ment, then she threw Joan a sudaround, "we have a Hide-a•Bed den brilliant smile. "I think I'll tell
here In our living room, so even you. I'm happy, all right, but not
if we can't boast a guest room, we nearly as happy MA I expect to be
can take care of you easily in about six months."
enough."
"Pam!"
"It's perfect," Jotin answered.
Pam nodded. "You've guessed it.
"Just perfect! And when I think Isn't it wonderful! Come Septemof the rif you pay- Why, for a ber, Joan, and we'll have our baby.
set-up likl'this we'd have to hand I can hardly wait"
out about ninety dollars at home."
Pam podded. "I guess the gov"We've bought a small farm,"
ernment has to keep rents down Pam went on. "As soon as we
or half of its workers couldn't af- were sure, we went out and bought
ford to stay here."
a little farm because there won't
That conversation had taken be room in the apartment Want
place yesterday. Now it was Mon- to see it? I think we'll have time
day, the day after Todd's and today. It isn't far."
Joan's arrival. The old jalopy had,
"Of course I want to see It!"
indeed, made the run ruccessfully Joan replie d. "Oh,'Pam! How
without having to be pushed, and lucky Cats you get? A baby and a
for that they were thankful.
house of lour oven all in one
This morning Tom had gone to year!"
week at hie titled hour and Todd
"Yon ei-ait," Pam said\reassurhad telephoned to Mr. Doane, who ringly. "You'll have the FA" .1
had been able to arranee an interf".
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Red, Blue,

OLYMPICS triple gold

Irving

Flores Rodriguez, 27.

medal winner Emil Zatopek of Czechoslovakia is shown In Brussels
during the 10,000 meter race in
which he covered the course in
28 minutes, 54.2 seconds to beat
his own world record. It was
the second wor1t1 mark he set
In three days. The other was in
Paris, 13 mtnutes, 57.2 seconds
for 5,000 meters.(htternational)

Rafael Cancel Miranda. 25.

Puerto Rican nationalists on trial in federal
court, Washington, on charges growing out of a gunfire attack
in the House of Representatives last March 1. Each faces lave
Charges of assault to kill and assault with a deadly weapon, with
penalties totaling a possible 125 years each. Five congressmen
lever, struck by bullets fired from the gallery. (international)
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RICHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

NANCY

Brown
Bring the children In today!

Family
SHOE STORE
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner

By Ernie Bnahnii/lar

WHY
NOT.
.?

BECAUSE WE
GET GYPPED OUT
OF A HOLIDAY
DURING SUMMER
VACATION ---

SO I DECIDED
TO CELEBRATE

JULY FOURTH
TQZ)AY

COAVC

s• '
Lit' ABNER

By Al PT._
MUD
MUSHROOMS!!

THANK 'YO A H GRO4
GUESS, FO'HELPIN'
ME DOW N
BUT,
H-HOW'LL AH GIT
UP THAR, ACJIN?-

-BUT, HOW
DO AH
GIT 'EM?
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BECKY GROGGINS HAS JUST BROKEN
OUT OF PRISON WITH A COUPLE OF
DANGEROUS CRIMINALS, THEY'VE
TAKEN A MATRON AS HOSTAGE.
IM SORRY, SLATS -THIS
PUTS A DIFFERENT
LIGHT ON TNE WHOLE
MATTER

By Raeblus Van Buns
B • BUT SOMEBODY
MUST BE ALL MIXED
UP.' BECKY WOULDN'T
DO ANYTHING LIKE

THAT.'

STEP ON IT, BECKY THOSE SIRENS MEAN
THEY KNOW ABOUT
THE BREAK.'

GIVE ME TIME,
BEAST-rLL THINK
OF SOMETHING
U
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THE LEDGER AND Trim.,'MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Mac Pulliam Is
Honored At Household
At Parker Home
Club News Activitses Shower
A household shower wes given
on Saturday afternoon. May '29,
Weddings Locals

PAleh.rOLA

WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3
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Series Of Prenuptial Events Are Given In
Compliment To Miss Nancy Wear, Bride-elect
Miss Nancy Brooks Wear 'Who Covers were laid for MIP.F Wear.
was married to Mr. Joe Maurice:Hrs. Elliot Wear, Mrs. Clyde SearScarbreugh on Fridey evening was brough, Miss Sue Scarbrough, lsiles
eemplariented with a series cf Shirley Henry, Mies CaroSyn 3deluprenuptial social events.
gin. Miss Jenne Lou Jelleean, Miss
A miscellaneous shower was held Ernily Wear, Mrs. C. B. Ford. Mrs.
on "Thursday evening. May 21:1, itt Tommy Walker'of Memphis, Tenn.,
the home of the former Miss Mrs. Churchill and Mrs. Imes.
Barbara Ash-craft. now Mie, Max
H. Brandon. Mrs. Lexie Ray was
cehostess with Miss Asheraft.
Mrs. E. C. Parker's nome on
!The color scheme of yellow
Elm Street was the seeno
an white was carried out in the and
May 28.
i
informal tea on Feday.
decorations and the refreshments.
five
intwenty
which
included
The honoree wore a lovely trollshonoree. The
timate friends of
seau frock and was presented with
hours were from three-thirty to
a lovely corsage by the Metes&
Mrst"E. C. Parker
She opened her many lOvely gifts five o'clock with
and refreshments were served from and Mrs. George Hart,els hostesthe beautifully appointed tea table ses• •
The tea table. ovesalail with an
to those present.
imported linen cloth. with milk
glass acceseories, was csentered with
Mrs.. Ronald Churchill ar.d Mrs. an arrangement of -white roses
Jehn R.chard Imes were hostesses flanked by white candles in carsfor a lovely planned luncheon at delabra against a backgreund of
the Kenlake 'Hotel on Saturday, a white bridal bouquet trade of
white roses and white fatin
May 22, honoring Miss Wcer,
The luncheon table was centered bon mounted on an inlaid gold
with a beautiful arrangeffiFfit ot frame rrurror.
cut flowera. The honoree ware a A highlight of the afternoon was
navy shantung suit and was pre-the original skit porttitying the•
. sented with a.corsage of p.nk care-honeymoon" breakfast, Inc first
frornanniversary. the 25th anriversiary,
nations and, a wedding
and the 50th anniversary.
the hostesses.
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On The Big Full-Stage
PANORAMIC Screen
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RIGHT nu via
TEETH!

Those participating in the skit
were Mrs. Hart and Mis. Parker.
breakfast; Miss Jenne Lot: Jellison
and Miss Carolyn Melugin, first;
Miss Letha Lyons and M cc Bette
Carol Cotham, 25th; Mee Shirley
Henry and Mrs. Lexie Ray, 50th.
Miss Wear wore for the occasion a blue dress. Hostesses gift
corsages were presented to the
honoree and her mother, Mrs. Elliott Wear. Mrs. Parker and Mrs.
Hart also presented a wedding gift
to Miss Wear.
Asserting the hostesses in the
serving was Mrs Noel Milegin.

Snow-Bennett Vows Are
Solemnized In Church
Ceremony On June 1
Of interest to Murrayans is the
wedding of Miss Mary Leu Snow,
daughter of Mr.' W. G. Enow, Jr.,
of Memphis. Tenn.. and Mrs. Henry
Carter of Flint, Mich., to Mr.
C. Vernon Bennett, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Bennett, Sr.
of Paducah, which was solemmed
Tuesday, June 1. at eleven o'clock
in the morning in the First Methodist Church in Paris, Tenn. Rev.
Noble Wilford read the double
ring ceremony.
Miss Jewelle Compton of Pars.
Tenn., pianist. Miss Jo Workman
of Paris, Tenn., and Mr. Bill
Cain of Murray, vocalists. pzesented
a program of nuptial music. The
church was decorated with white
lilies and white roses.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a lovely white
nylon maneuisette ballerina length
wedding gown and her hat made
of small white flowers each centered with a pearl was trimmest
with a dainty veil. She carried a
colonial nosegay fashioned of gardenias, baby breath, feathered carnations and fleur de mure.
Mies Madelyn Crowley of Slaughters was the maid of honor and
only attendant. She wora a lavender organdy street length dress and
her flowers were a nosegay arrangement of yellow roses.
Mrs. W,'G. Snow, grandmother
of the bride, wore gray orlon with
black accessories and Mrs. Bennett
Sr, wore navy sheer with matching accessories. They each wore a
corsage of gardenias.
The couple left after the ceremony for an unannounced wedding
trip with the bride wearing a
brown shantung dress weer matching jacket and yellow eccessories
and a corsage from her:- bridal
bouquet. They are residing in
Murray
they both will continue their studies at Mursay State
and Sae with his position at. the
local radio station..—

A family tea was given by Mrs.
Yandall Wrather at her home on
Farmer Avenue between the hours
of two to four o'clock on Saturday
May 29. The honoree. Mess Wear,
wore a navy dress with a hostess'
gift corsage of white rcses. She
was presented a weddirg gift by
Mrs. Wrather.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with whee net
over pink and centtred with an
arrangement in the double w sdding ring motif. Refreshments of
ice cream (molds in the form of
the bride and groom, wedeeng slipper, and wedding bell were eerved
along with the individual iced
cakes topped with wedding bells.
Those present were Mrs. Clyde
Scarbrough, Misses Sue. Judy and
Kathy Scarbrough. Mrs. Talbert
Story, Mies Peggy and Pauline
Story. Mrs. Russ Taylor. Miss
Martha and Nancy Taylor, Mrs.
Ed Paschall, Mrs. Crania -Scarbrough. Mrs. Carman Parks, Miss
Willodean Waldrop. Mee Winnie
Milstead. Mrs. Allie Luess, Mrs.
David Henry. Mrs. Mavis McCamieh, Mrs Raymond Story, Mrs. Bill
Wrather, Mrs M 0. Wriener, Mn.
Guy Gingles of Fulton. Mrs. Brent
Hughes. Mrs. C. B. Ford. Miss
Emily Wear. Mrs. Ronald ChUrchill. Mrs. John R Imes, Mrs. Tommy
Walker of Memphis. Tenn., Miss
Carolyn
Meluan, Mist Shirley
Henry. Miss Jenne Lou Jellison.
Miss Barbara Ashcraft, Miss Barthela Jo Wrather, Mrs. Elliot Wear
Murrayans attending the wedding
Mass Nancy Wear, and Mrs Wrathwere Mrs. Louise Jellison, Miss
er.
Jenne Lou Jellison. Mr. and Mrs.
W. J Robertson, Mr. Tom Stokes,
Mr Max Grogan, Mr. Joe Miller,
CHEESE PLANT GROWS
Mies Lela Myers. Mr. HI) Parker
and Mr. Jim Roberts.
Stockholders of the cheese plant
in Monroe bounty have voted to
build a $15.0011 addition The plant
is owned by a group of about 100
farmers. UK County Agarit Justus
I- Ellis says milk product:on or
the piant is 20 percent heaver
than it was a year ago :nd pasThe Arts and Crafts Club will
tures, and dairy cattle are in good meet at two-thirty o'clock at the
condition.
home .of Mrs. E. A. Tucker. Mrs.
Charlie Farmer will be the hosTVA peak employment occurred tess.
• • • •
during Wald War II. oa Septem-

where

- Social Calendar Wednesday. June 9

LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
Windell Corey and Evelyn Keyes
in "HELL'S HALF ACRE"

ber 30, 1942, when 41.801 persons
were employed

Thursday. June Id
The Circle of the F.ve Point
Baptist Mission will meet at the
mission at tbree o'clock.
• • • •
Grove 126 Supreme.Forest Woodmen Circle will hold it; „reguler
meeting at the Woman'; Club
House at seveneflirty
611
members are urged
d.
• • • •

GOSPEL MEETING
SIINIIIM11111•19=Elliirm■IMMINIMPs
Messages Delivered
by
DAVID H. BOBO
Indianapolis, Ind.

In the home of Mrs. James Parker
in honor of Mrs. Mac Pulliam,
the former, Miss Den. Patton.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Shelby
Mrs. Parker and Miss
Parker.
The honoree wore for the occasion a beautiful praik faille dress
trimmed with rhinesIdnes and a
beautiful corsage, gift of the hostesses. Many lovely gilts were
presented to the honoree.
Games were directed by Mrs.
Ockus Bedwell and Mrs. Lowell
Palmer. Recipients of pries were
Mrs. Emma Tucker, Mrs. Trilby
Cunningham, Mrs. Ophia Culver,
Mrs. Margaret Hall, Mr:. Mac
Pulliam, Mrs. Grady Gorrion,.Mrs,
Fred Butterworth, and Mrs. Lowell
Palmer.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses to those present. Mr. and
Mrs. Pulliam are now making their
home in Glacia, Ill., where she
has been teaching school the past
year.
Those present were Mesdames
Fred Butterworth. Melvie Young.
Lowell Palmer, Clarice Norsworthy
Cunningham,
Tom Bell, Trilby
Nettie Beach. Gladys Mitchell,
Ockus ,Bedwell. Clara Patton, Fern
Pulliam, Marie Tucker, Autumn
Ezell, Roxie Neal, Ophia Culver.
Grady Gordon, Emma Tucker.
Duke Conner, Earlene Tucker.
Betty Palmer. Z. B. Russell, Margaret Hall. and Novena Hopkins',
Misses Allene Tucker, Mernie Bell,
Mattie Norsworthy, Fay Patt3n,
Priscilla Pulliam Susan and CharRussell;
lotte Young, Deborah
Johnny Young. Lemah Hall, and
Keith Norsworthy..
Unabl.. to attend but sending
gifts were Mesdames Besa'a Miller,
Novis Alexander, Blanca Short.
Frank Parker, Wade Copeland. Ted
Alexander. Lexie Watson, Ruby
Darnell, Mae Beach, Lee Burchete
Clinton Eferchett. Nancy Filbeck,
Patton.
James 'Towers,
. Otway
Shelby Isbell, Zelner Russell. Harman Ross, James Roberti:on, Clara
Cunningham. Leon Robertson, Bill
Glover. and Clay Darnall; Miss
Kay and Jill Tucker.

-AIR SCHOOL SITE TO BE CHOSEN

Eari
arculatioi
City; L
Circulai
The CI

:United Pres
SITE FOR A NEW U. S. Air Force academy has been narrowedato
Co:nrado Sprengs, Colo.; Lake Geneva, 'Wis., and Alton, Ill., says
USAF announcement aelr Force Secretary Harold E. Talbott
will inspect each site and choose which will join West Point
(Army) and Annapolis (Navy) as the third armed services school, ;
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DISPLAYING a bandaged left
leg, Marie (The Body) McDonald tells about the Ray Gilliland,' Mocarnbo party as she
recuperates at home In Hollywood. Her $500 dress caught
flre (oh, those unreliable barcarelessly
gains!) from
a
thrown cigaret, and her husband, Harry Karl, beat out the
blaze. He suffered burns on hi.
(International)
hands.

MAKING PORTABLE
TABLES HIS HOBBY
Making small porteble tables on
castors has become Sort of a hobby
with Howden Haynes of McLean
county. He made the firs: one for
his wife who learned of es usefulness in ironing and other sit-down
jobs. Then more tables were made
for mothers - in - law, "einshine"
friends and family members, bringing the total to 15. As Mr. Haynes
completed a table, Mrs. Haynes
refinished it, reported Miss Barbara Oliver. home demonstration
• • • •
agent with the University of Kentucky.
Long before the last one was
made. Mr. Haynea was convinced
of the value of these light-weight,
yet sturdy tables. As a result, he
Group II of the Christien Wom- now has one in the pies:office at
en's Fellowship of the First Christ- Calhoun, where ne is tc postian Church held its Jun- meeting master.
in the lovely country home of
Mrs. Bennie Maddox on Murray
Route Five.

the

Your Birthstone is
lustrous Pearl. You are an
active person with a'
wonderful sense of humor
and imagination!
a
.
(
know you wilt fall in love
completely
With,the Silverco
Rhythm,ietlyurcitu
he
e

'We

loveliness of Joan of Arc.1
the flowing rhythm of

Blossom Time
exciting
patterns of solid silver ia

alert/alio' nal

'eS)er/ing
Of

course, there are many
other distinctive patterns in our
large collection of International
Sterling...designs of sheer beauty
and matchless artistry -sure to
A suit your taste and personality.
6 P4cto esisr• Simms, pticid free S27"
544, To. Incl.

Mrs. Bennie Maddox Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Group II Of CWF

The Rev, Harrywood Gray, pastor of the church, gave the lesson
for the afternoon on tha subject,
-The Church
Throughout
the
World." Mrs. A. B. Austin gave
an Inspirational devotion
Mn. Rupert Parks, chairman,
presided at the meeting.
-The hostesses •- Mrs. Bennie
Maddox, Mrs Ray Maddox. and
Mrs. Annie Wear — served refreshments to the twelva membera
and seven visitors — Mrs. Frankie
Meadows, Mrs. L J. Perdue of
Evansville, Ind., Hese, Ind Mrs.
Gray, Mrs. Maurice Crave Misses
Benita Maddox and Rarily Sykes.
• • • •

The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methochst
Church will have a potluck supper
at the City Park at six-thirty a'clock.
• • • •

•

MURRAY

—

MAFFTELD

P.S. See Ovr_torg• CofIrci;on of trtActon. R;fv.

They tore down the "Big 3"
low-price cars and proved

Plymouth

Rare Surgery

your

The Annie Allen Circle. of the
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Otis
Hatcher, South Fifteenth Street,
at seven thirty o'clock.
• • • •

best buy!'

The hottest news to come out of Detroit in c,
long, long time-that's what we hove to tell youl

Friday, Jose 11
The West Hazel Homemakere
Club will meet with Mrs. Ellie
Paschall at ten o'clock.

We'll give you documented proof that
Plymouth is your best buy. We'll show you
what Plymouth engineers found when they
actually tore down brand-new models of each
of the "Big 3" cars in the lowest-price field.

• .• • •
The North Murray Hamemakers
Club • will meet with Mrs. Polly
Keys at one-thirty o'clock.
•

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1951

You'll see factual comparisons of safety, convenience, comfort, power -dozens of important features-in a just‘aublished 8 page book.
Visit us today. Get your copy of the fact
book ... then get behind the wheel of the
new '54 Plymouth. You'll soon be convinced
that Plymouth is your best buy.

• •

Saturday, Jane

12
The
Ca plain
Wendell
Oury
chapter of the DAR will have Its
Flag Day Luncheon at the Kenlake Hotel at one 'o'cleek. The
Paducah and Hopkinsvire chapters will meet with the Murray
chapter.
• .1

•

I
',

Tuesday, June 15
Circle HI of the W51..1 of the

meet

Fed Methodist Church 'Will
with Mrs Robert Etherion, Cordwater Road, at two o'clock. Mrs.
George Smith will be in
of
the program.

charge

TIME: Sunday, 10:40 A. M. and 7:30
P. M., Week Days, 7:30 P. M.
Seventh & Poplar

a

was

ARE
YOU 1- INVITED
Willitm D. Medeatis, Minister

TRLIGNDLT FUNERAL 11110111r*
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The obedience c
peented out, is botl
objective. Subjecti
comes the dynamic
.prorpts one to the
ience, and objecti
delivered once for i
(Jude 31, that is ti
of God in Christ, 1
ject and standard
Both of these arc
in the obedience
by Paul. Bobo sal
ilippealing next t
ter of Romans, thi
clared that the obi
finds its supreme
ins expression in .
liem. The primer;
rispel. and the (
o: the Christian
in the death, bunii
eon of our Lord
But in Romans 6. I
obedience takes th
cardinal faith. MI
old life of sin
Romans 6:1-5 and i
a new life. Since t
ed in Romans 6
whole lite, past a
since it springs fe
faith, it is the
"the obedience of
preacher declared
concluded, there is
ence without fart.
faith wiehout °be
At the 7:30 pm.
Seventh and Po;
Christ building tor
use as his serm
Church Christ Hui

Sinking Spri
To Have Sc

The
annual '
School will begin
Spring Baptist CI
day June It Then
for all ages from
Those who neel
are asked to call
the church will
great program o
music and }rendre
for this years schc

Southwest Kenitra
tees. continued r:
hum-id today, ton:
row, with ehanee
tered afternoon‘ (i
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FREE!
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Pettervilie
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Get this 8-page book from us today
It's your buying guide to real best-buy value.
Read it before you buy ANY cat,

,
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-The Obedience
the sermon topic o
gelist David H. 13(
polis. Indiana, at t
Poplar church of C
Taking as his tea
last sentences of t
mans, he pointed
book has been un
nized as te prime
doctrine of faith i
by faith. He point(
text that the thing
ing for and which
God was plannini
promarily the poss
but the "obedience
are many kinds oi
ho said, suah as t
fear, of popular ci
that the apostle Pa
one kind of ober
obiedience of faith.
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MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
&messier Ambulance Service
aaulased With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St Murray, Ky. Moo* 98

Faith Us
As Topic
By Mini!
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IN GOOD SHAPE finally, Donald
Muehlfelder, 6, greets his pet
frog in Chicago on his return
horn• from
rare brain operation. A walnut-use tumor
removed from hi, brain, thua
eliminating the headaches which
afflicted him, (international)
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